Zen Studios Announces Williams™ Pinball Available on Mobile Stores
Classic Premium Pinball, Skillz eSports Tournaments, Daily Challenges and Table Customizations Combine
for the Ultimate Mobile Pinball Experience
Williams™ Pinball Assets: http://ZenStudios.press

San Francisco, CA – February 19, 2019 – Zen Studios is happy to announce a new era of mobile pinball
excellence with the release of Williams™ Pinball, now available as a free download on the Apple App
Store and coming soon to Google Play.
Williams™ Pinball unites pinball players around the globe in exciting multiplayer action and tournament
play driven by Skillz, the world’s leading mobile eSports platform. The game also features daily singleplayer challenges, table and ball customizations, and more.
A free download for all players, the mobile release includes seven classic tables from the fabled Williams
Bally library including The Getaway®: High Speed® II, Junk Yard, Medieval Madness®, The Party Zone,
Black Rose, Attack From Mars and Fish Tales. New tables will be added to the game frequently.
“Zen Studios has been pioneering the mobile pinball experience since the App Store launched in July
2008,” said Mel Kirk, Vice President of Publishing at Zen Studios. “It’s 11 years later now, and that means
11 more years of innovation going into Williams™ Pinball. We’ve learned so much in this time, and it’s
exciting to see how everything has evolved into one product that represents that full culmination.”
The iOS version of Williams Pinball features tournament play powered by Skillz, enabling competitors to
win both virtual and real-world prizes in a fun, fair environment.
All ® notices signify marks registered in the United States. Bally is a trademark of Caesars License
Company, LLC. Medieval Madness, Junk Yard, The Getaway: High Speed II, Fish Tales, Attack from Mars,
Black Rose, The Party Zone and Williams are trademarks of Williams Electronics Games, Inc. All Rights
Reserved.
About Zen Studios
Zen Studios is a leading global producer and publisher of interactive entertainment software for all
major digital game platforms. Recognized as one of the premier independent gaming studios in the
world. Zen Studios has worked with some of the most iconic entertainment studios, including NBC
Universal, FOX Digital Entertainment, Marvel Entertainment, South Park Studios and Lucasfilm, as well
as revered gaming properties like Valve’s Portal and Telltale Games’ The Walking Dead. Zen Studios’
CastleStorm franchise has also won the developer critical acclaim and commercial success, including the
coveted Editor’s Choice awards from both the Apple App Store and Google Play, and its Pinball FX
franchise has defined video game pinball excellence since 2007.
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